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SSwE&Ta
A MOTHER'S EVEAINGJHQUGHTS,

,. '. ir mu, u a: (Kwuiir.
O bornefeli joys, n dear and weet,

' ' Mjr clear, wood fire beside, .

t My baby creeping at my feet,
Whooft with fiance of ptide, ... , y

Looks back, elate, and pkas'd to show
;. How taut his tiny limb can go. ' -

w And closely seated by my ud
. . M y little daughter fair.

Vhoie doil upon her knee doth ride.
: , bmn a matron' care.
. While many a lesion, half severe, . .

vV With kjoeesniu'd, must dolly bear.

. Thrre lie my volumes clos'd and still,
;V" Those chosen friends of old, 4

My pen, regardless of my will, "

.
' Lurk m its bronttd bold, .

' '
, ' High joys they cave, u-

-

Aa those that gild my fireside here. "7

Where harpand viol carol sweet,
. . Ci' 'Mid youth unfolding hours,

'
,' And gladness wing the dancer's feet

ft 'That seem to tread on flowers,
' I've shar'd the cup it sparkled clear,

Twas roia, the precious draught is here.

- I've trod the lofty halls, where dwell
" - The noblest of our land,
v And mat, tbo" bumble was my ea0t;

Warm smile, and grot ting hand, ,

'Yet she doth feel a thrill mors blest,
Who lulls her infant on her breast.

rt
Strong words of praise, such words as gird

' Tojiigh ambitasn's deed,
- "The impulse of my mtad have stiri-V-

.f, r" Though still unearn'd,. their meed,
I But what of these? they fleet away,

Like" mist, before affection's ray.

A v 7 - '

Tho" many a priceless vera of bliss,' - -

- Hath made my pathway fair,
Yet have 1 known no joy like this,

A wwlsers nitTting tar,
To mark, when stars of midnight shine.
My infant's bright rye fixM on mine.

Might womari win earth's richest rose,
. Yet miss that wild-flow- test.

Which by the lowliest cradle grows, A' Twer? but a tors at best; -- v
Pass on, O world, in all thy pride, " i'' Pre made my choice, and here abide. r

Even she, who shines with beauty's ray,
Jty fashion's throng carest.

If fiom that pomp she turn away,
. And build her sheltcrM net, -- v.

And hoard Uio jewels of Uie heart, ',''- Like Mary fiiid the "better part."
IlaaTroRD, March, 1839.

VARIETY.
; Bathe todb body, if you wish to enjoy

"good health, and also if you wish to enjoy
ono of the greatest luxuries at this season
of the year. A man getsip in the morn-
ing, washes his bands and face, pronoun-
ces himself clean, and eats his breakfast
with great complacency.. And clean he
would be, were his body composed exclu-
sively of his hands and lace. Day after
day ho performs this partial ablution, and
conscience never whispers to him that he
is misusing tho other members of his body
most abominably. His head aches his
feet swell he feels unaccountably unco-
mfortableand yet he never dreams that all
this is caused by an obstruct ion. of. the
pores. He cannot understand that health
jand good looks depend materially upon gear

. erai and habitual cleanliness.
Cleanliness is, not a negative but a posi-- -

tire virtue; a man thatjieeps a clean body
cannot but have a clean conscience. Great
rascals are: always filthy in t their person.
1 never vet knew a neat man to be nuiltv

! of dirtyac'tion; his ideas, Jjkehis bodyJ
pure and uncontammafcd.

"l'hy cleanliness is niy present theme."

The proverb tells tb' sluggard to go the
" ant, to consider her ways and be wise.
; From tlie little bee we learn industry; from

tho dog, fidelity; and from the fox cun.
ning. 'r And shall the cat be excluded from

t the list of our tutors? , Look at her in the
morning, as she sits demurely perched up
in the window sec 'how gracefully she
moves tliat pliant paw, cleansing her body
corporate, and so intent upon her task that
the very mouse runs past her unheeded.

. With what consciousness of having done
, v well, does she come purring up to. you,

wagging that tail which is not to be trodden
Jfton. . Pat her on the head, and ifyou have
.hot washed your body, feel ashamed that
you are taught cleanlinessbv a cat!

"
i x What is it that makes the Turks such

' 'graceful and handsome men, and the Turk'
.. ish women so exquisitely loyelyf

" Nothing
m the world but tlteir gaily use of the bath;
and I verily believe that the truth and hon-
or for which the Turk is proverbially cele--
brated,"have more connexion with his clean- -

: Ifnesa of body Utaa nin persons out of ten
--I would imagine. So much for the moral

effect of bathing. Bachelors Button.
"Z ' " 1

, ., JV10BB THAW DARUAINED FOB. in a CHOSS

'examination which took place on Friday,
la the court of General Sessions, a pert
youngling who appeared fbrthe.ucfendant,
endeavored to prove, by a cross cxamina--
tion ofthe witness tMrt he bad a prejudice
against the prisoner, ' '

"Have you had any difficulty with tlie
' ' . 'prisoner V"

.'No.regt'larHlilncuHyjjyiswered the
witness! who seemed rather anxious to
avoid particulars.
"Have-ryo- u tlieh had any 'irregular dif-

ference with tlie prisoner that induces .you
to yive evidence apnst him 7

The witness hesitated, and the lawyer
bridling up with more than his usual air of
upstart said, "I insist upon
an answer.'" , i

yrr Wellsir, if I must say it I have Jti
tf difficulty with the prisoner, except that
j chased him ovt of t"V hm-roos- t, tchen he
was tlealing my chickens".. , V1

I It is said that. General Atkinson has
- at last amicably arranged for the peaceable
'removal of tho Winnebagoes from the Wis.
corain to the lands assigned them fartlwr

et.v - - '

Rightly SEavED. "I am ripe for fuji
and up to all tents of develtry," said a fellow
who went recently to a camp-meeti-ng near

determined to have aJrvac s "1 m
for fun I'm hanged if I aint ! an' if I get
near the waggon, or can finger the harness
I guss ITJ play a trick on these plaguy
Methodists. Hollow, Jim 1 1 tell you what:
I've a sharp knife, and I feel as if I'd like
to cut up something or other; now ifyoull
gel some ofthier htuness, I vow 111 soon
make short work of it !" ' Now Jim liked
fun as well as any body and as his crony
was about to quiz the; Methodists, he
thought it would be a good time to play a
trick on him : so off Jim started, but soon
reappeared with harness and other mat.
tcis, Whereupon his comrade might excr
cise at his humor and his jack knife. . In
a twinkling the reins, &c. were in shreds;'
and the jack knife was about to be closed,
when a hearty YawJiaw-ha- w rivaling the
horse laugh of a. Communipaw negro-convu- lsed.

the side of Jim. Suspecting the
cause, the hero or the jack knife ran to his
waggon, and found (on ! dire mils hap !) it
Was not the harness of a "plaguy Method,
ist," but hit own, which he had just cut up.

liacMior $ tsutum.

Natchez. We learn from the New Or.
leans Bee, that the steamboatJmdj, which
was wrecked during the tornado at Natch
ez, has been picked up at Baton Rouge,
having fifty-on- e dead bodies on board, forty.
eight of whom were males, two females
ana onc.cnua.

Killed and wounded in Natchez. .The
Natchez Courier eives the following rcnort
ol the number of killed and wounded at that
place by the tornado : " -

Killed in Natchez, 48
Killed on the River, 269

317

Vounded in the city,
Wounded on Boats, Jit-

'AAEON Bcrr. In the course of Mr.
,LcighlB argument, yesterday, he adverted

!)..;' II i.'M .U ...I.- -.

was Burr's intention he never knew; and
he did not supose it ever would be known.
rending uw trial in tne Uourt in this city,

ynuug imaii
most incessant and studious attention to thj
cviocnce and every thing connected with
it but be could not find out what jpurr bad
designed. Years afterwads he. made the
inquiry of the late Mr. Wickham, who was
oiie of Burr's, counsel, if he . knew what
were Burr intcnUons. He replied tnat be
knew nothing more than any on else might
have known who paid the samo attention to
the case that he was compelled to pay, to It.
Mr. w ickham gave es his opinion, howev
er, that Burr's design was to get up an ex.
pedition against. the then Spanish province
of Texas, with a view to establish, an em
pire there for lumself; and that he intended
to borrow the money to defray the expens.
fa of tlie expedition from the United States

Ifthis were the case it displayed the tact
and clearsightedness of Burr, as time-h- as

proved, for he lived to see, .' first Mexico
freed- - from Spanish dominion, then
Texas sever herself from the Mexican Re
public, and become an independent State
le was arrested in 1807 7ife yeart of.

ierwards, an ' insurrection boke ' out in
Mexico against the government of tho Vice
roy, and in three years more; after seve
ral hard-foug-

ht battles the Independence
of Mexico was declared by the Mexican
Congress. He only commenced pre para.
tions a little too soon, if his object, was such
as M. ickham supposed. Rich. Whtg.

Affecting Incident. Tlie husband of
a poor woman residing with her three in-

fant children in the western part of the
town, had abstained from the "crathur" for
nearly a year, until last week, when he be-

come sivagelydrunk-irbeathiswifea- sif he
had resolved to murder her was arrested,
tried, committed, and consigned to the ten
der mercies of the "donjon keep.

The wife, forgetting tho recent brutality
of the father of her children , in the rcmem- -
berance ofbis former kindness, followed
him to the jail, and rriada strenuous and
persevering application for his release, ur-

ging with touching eloquence, that she was
a friendless woman, soon again to become
a mother, and her three little children were
alone,' among strangers, without friends or
protection, and --without food Trdcceht
clothlnff.

Those to whom she applied cither had
not power or were not satisfied of the pro.
priety of liberating him, and she Was cast
upon the chanty of our citizens.

A oay or two since, as a last resource.
she appealed to the Judge of our County
CourtTfndt'riwa" siKxessfAilr" Hastemng
with a glad heart to tne jail, with the order
for her hiiahanrlV lihgraiinnift found him
dead. New Haven Herald.

What is a more disgusting sight than a
Aiunken manTJV. O. Pic. - - -

Lovely woman, in a state of inebriation,
by all odds. N. Y. Chronicle.

You may stand aside, sir. .We haveno
further question to ask. N. Q. Pic. .'

If you have no further question to ask
tls, we have one tosk oyou, friend Pic.
Where' did you steal that article in' your
paper of the 17th ftist. bout a New York
,!Tax Paycrri-B- it : .Answer this forth,
with, Kendall, as we have more questions
of a similar nature iO-p-

f opound to you.---X

Y. Chronicle,
Friend, we expect your brain is a little

topsy turvy, or you are very tipsy, or per.
haps you are very both. There is nothing
in the paper' you mention about a' New
York "Tax Payer," or any other "Tax
Payer." Do you imagine yon mean any!
thing? or do you mean nothing,. and wish L

people to imagine you mean something?
Ptiayunt. - .

' -

The Ohio Anti-Slaver- y Society, at its
Tate Convention held at Massillon, adoited
a rrsolution. '? that it will not connect itself
with any .pitliti"nl party."' .

v -
'I.

Ten Dollar tleitard
CfTOLEN out of the stable at John Lore's,
KJ Haywood County, North Carolina, oa Satur-
day night, the 30th instant, yellow sorrel horse,
witn pretty large blaze in his facet extending to
his mouth 4hree white Irps his hind legs both
white, with windgmHs oa the ancles ; he is about
fifteen hands and a half high eiy heavy bodied,
with a beautiful ear, head and neck ; ha steps
short and quick walks and trots well ; one of
his hips is a little lower than the other ; he is eight
years old be will nnnileh htmaelf.if be can. Bom
anyplace. I swapped tar him four yean ago,
last t ebroary, with man by the nam ofPhelps,
in Greenville District, 8. C. I have since rode
bim on the Blairsrille, Lafayette, and Spring ITace
Circuits, in bcova, ana rratuuin cireuit, n. C.

DANIEL PAYNE.
Franklin, June 36, 1840. ; 3t 4

Candidate h-

T W are authorized to announce Thomas L.
CumauK, Esq- - as a candidate to represent.
the Senate, the counties of Buncombe, Henderson,
Hay wood. Macon and Cherokee.

XT We are authorized to announce Mofitrarille
Patton, Esq. as a candidate to represent the coun
ties of Buncombe and Henderson, m the 1 loose of
Commons, at the next session of the Legislature.

17 We are authorized to announce Wu.it
Jones, Esq. as a candidate for as Sher.
iff of Buncombe county.

tT Wa are requested announce CoL William
fLjGarmari as a candidate for Sheriff of Bun- -

June VJ, lo4u, - - tf a
tT Weare authorised to announce Jacqs Silks,

Esq. as a candidate to represent the counties
Macon and Cherokee in the, popular branch
our State Legislature. ....

EC". WANTED, Jfi
A T this Office, two apprentieea to the PRINT.

JM. ING BUS1N ESS, Boys from fourteen, to
sixteen or seventeen yean old would be preferred.
None need apply bat those of food moral charac
ter, and have the rudiments of a English educa;!
uon. 1 boss wishing a situation would Oo well to
apply immediately.

June 5, 1840.

NOTICE.
ALL persons are hereby forewarned against

for live notes of hand, executed by
me to Henry Hiae, and witnessed by William
Allmsn. hnrins' date Feb. 3L 1637. and navabla
in the yean 1639, 1640, 1841, 1843, and 1843.
The amoont of each particular note is not recol
lected the amount of the whole was S9U0. Said
notes an supposed to have been stolen, and I have
tha day settled the entire amount.

. 1TAV1U III Lit
June 84th, 1840. ' 3- -5

State or IVorth Carolina,
BUNCOMBE COUNTY. -

, In Eqaity Spriig Term, 1840.

.,, JP.f (Wll.,,., MM ,,

Riwir,SMrriL and others.
rjlHI.S was, originally, a Bill of Injunction
JL Upon the coming in or tne aaswera, uie

Injunction was dissolyed, and the Bill continued
orer as an original bilL At a eubsequent term,
lea re was riven to amend the bill by making
James Allen a party. It appearing to the satis
faction of the Court, that the said James Allen is
not an inhabitant of this State, it was ordered
that publication be made for six weeks in the
u Highland Messenger,'' for the defendant James
Allen to appear at the next Coort of Equity to be
held for the county of Buncombe, at the Court
House in Asheyilleioa the third Monday after the
fourth Monday in September next, then and there
to plead, answer or demur to said bill, or the same
will be taken pro eonjesso and set for hearing ex--
pane. A true copy from tne minutes, t

Test,-- It It. MctJl.LHltxi;. M. E.
, (rv fee, a 85. -- ' Lt--a,

CONSTABLES' DELIVERY BONDS, for
A sale. Apply at tha " Messenrei' Office.

Asheville,3nne i 1840. . r 11
Ilolston Collrsre. .

NEW-MARKE- T, EAST TENNESSEE.
fsflHE 8emi-Annu- Examination of Hobtoa
M. Collere, closed its Winter session on Thurs--

dar the 26th ult and the Hammer session wQr
commence on rnday tne X4tn msv, unoer more
favorable auspices than at any fanner session.

The Key. AllM Mathes, who for several sea.
ions baa presided ever the Institution with the

Lftmoat ability, and to the entire satisfaction of the
students, the Inwtees take great pleasure in in-

forming the friends of .the College and the public
at la rife, will continue as rrendent of tne same,

The steward's benee, nndeT the management
and control of the Key. R. M. Stevens,' afiords
board and accommodation for a larre number of
students, at one dollar and fifty Cents per week,
lodging hot included. In addition to which,
board can be had in private families at about one
dollar and seventy-fiv- e cents, including lodging,
etc. , A'. ...

The Trustees have contracted for building, and
expect shortly, after the commencement of this
next session, 16 have several Dormitories ready for
the use of students. 4r-- i

A Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus has
been purchased, and M now on its way from Mew
York, for the nse of students naxt session. The
Trustees hope that by continued exertion on their
part, the un weaned errorts of the - A rent of , the
College, together with the substantial aid from its
friends and patrons in all parts of the country, to
have it m their power to paee Hobtoa College on
a footing second to none in the Western country.

New-Marke- t, Aprd 7, 1840, '

Stale of IVorth Carolina,
BUNCOMBE COUNTY, ..

Superior Court of Law, Spring Term, 1840.
Sdsamsam McCasson, . 1

es. , . ' I Prrrnos roa
William G.McCABSonnd others, f Dowxa. y..

heirs at Uw of David McCarson. J , 4;

,TTappeaimgtotheaatnfacti6noftheCprt,that
M William r. root and Mira lUrxabetn, his wife,
two of the defendants, are not inhabitants of this

LState It is ordered that publication be made, for
six weeks,in the "Highland MessengeT,',publsmed
at Asheville, for the said William P. Poor and his
wife Mira Elizabeth, to be and appear harass the
Judge ofThe next Superior Court of Law, to.be
held for the county of Buncombe, at the Coort
House in Asheville, on the third Monday after the
fourth Monday in September next ; then and there
to plead, answer or demur to the petition filed by
petitioner, or tne same will as taaen pro conlesso,
and set for hearing ex parte. . ;

A true copy from the minutes.
' Witness, J. ROBERTS, Clt.

June, 1840. FYs fee, f4 50. , O 1

have now on band, and shall continueWE keep, ajarge and general assortment of

printed on good peper.and in the latest style, which
will be sold on tne usual terms, we now Have

Constables' Warrants,
Ca. ISa's. and Bonds,

'

Superior Court Ca. Sa's,
County Court Road Orders,

J - Executions,
Guardians' Bonds, '

j Apprentices' Indentures, ,

Appearance Bonds,
Constables Dehvery Bonds. .

Superior Court Witness Tickets.
bounty Court do. do.' County Court Ca. Saa, Ac, Ven

And am now prepared to print to order, in the
neatest manner, every description of Blanks.

ST All orders for Printing of any kind will be
promptly attended to.

Messenger" tmiee, ,1
; Abeville,Jine 5, lm. $

Chrapett Family Xewipaptrii the r. States!!!

- ALEXANDER'S WEEKLY MESSENGER,

f8 published every Wednesday, en extra-irap- e-

rial sued nansr of the larcest class, and of a
beautiful texture, at Two Dollars per annum, or
ten subscriptions for Tea Dollars. Its contents
embrace every variety of subjects, and aSbrds the
earliest and most antnenuc articles oi news, wim
regular supplies of original and selected matter,
calculated to reader it extensively sonrht and in.
nri,hl intemtins-- . Within the short space of
eighteen months, its eircubuion has increased to
over 30,000 subscribers 5 and is still Increasing
rapidly with fanners, Mecnanice, tradesmen,
Artizans, Agriculturists, Merchants, Manufacta.
nra. and Men of Leisure, in every district of the
United States among whom its character is fully

appreciated. It is decieedly and emphatically the
cheapest Family Newspaper in the world ! afford,

mg to clubs of tea the means of receiving every
week throughout the year a valuable compendium
of Literature and Useful Intelligence forthe small

sum of one dollar ! The Biographies of distin.
ruisbed Statesmen and Patriots, which have giv--....... i . .1 . w
en so mucb sausweuon to uie reaaers at i ma.
senger, will be continued, together with Original
Tales, Esssys and Poetry, the most piquant en-

tertaining selections Xroui the British periodicals,
translations from the works of the leading writers
of Romance and Poetry on the continent of Eu-

rope, and notices of the popular American and
Foreicm Literature of the day end every effort

made to maintain the present nattering popularity
for which the paper is so widely celebrated.

A ten dollar bill in advance, will pay for tea
copies of the Messenger for one year!

A five- - dollar diU wui pay ior lour copies na
one year! - - '

Two dollars in advance is the price of an mdif
vidua! subscription for one year k, j

Ono dollar will pay for a single subscription for

six months only.
A xuioerai wner.

PestmastenuaT other rentlcmen acting as agents
by forwarding a current twenty dollar note (freeJ
of postaire) wul be furnished for one year with ted Li
oopics of Alexander's Weekly Measenger, and
copies of the Silk Grower &. Farmers' Manual,
edited by Ward, Cheney & Brothers, the enter,
prising silk culturists of Burlington, jj. J. also a
premium copy of Alexander large and splendid

edttion of the Holy Bible,-wit- Apocrapha,
fuarto Concordance, Index, Ac, completo
beautifully bound and lettered, and printed on fine
white paper containing upwards of eleven hun-

dred oaires, accompanied with- - an appropriate
engraved Frontispiece and .a family record for
births, marriages and deaths. Retail book-stor- e

price of the Bible, fifteen dollars !

For forty dollan in current bank bills, sent to
the publisher free of postage, he will forward forty
copies of Alexander's Weekly Messenger, for one
year, and will also furnish the Agent procuring the
same, the premium Copy of thmloly Bible, com
plcte, as stated above? .

AMLTltlEK!!!
For a ten dollar current bill, sent free of post.

aire, the publisher will furnish five copies of the
TIJnTrTJrbWerBhfFar prenuT

tun cony of the Popular Magazine, or one thou-
sand Night's Entertainments, in five volumes,
each containing 433 pages, and embellished with
spirited wood engravings, handsomely bound.

The Sox Gaowca and Faaarsa's Mamval is
published monthly by C. Alexander, at one dollar
per annum, and affords all necessary information
for the culture of the silk worm and the growing of
the Moras Multicaulis it is the only periodical ex
clusively devoted to this subject which is printed
in urn country. '

A, the expiration of the term subscribed for, and
paid by clubs, the paper is invariably discontinu-
ed, unless the advance money is forwarded previ
ous to that time and the subscription renewed.
All letters must be post paid, or they will not be
taken out of the Post Office address

CHARLES ALEXANDER,
Athenian Buildings, Franklin Place,

V rnuadelplua.

BOOKS f BOOKS t
A HANDSOME lot of new Religious BOOKS,
B. eonsuung, m part, ol

Clarke's Commentary on the Old and New Testa.
ments, 6 vols, royal octavo.

Wesley's Sermons, 3 vols, royal octavo,
Watson's - do. - " K
Watson's Biblical and Theological Dictionary, " '
Ceval's Biblical Dictionary tot Sabbath Schools.

- fa new work.) V; - .
Travels in different parts jof Europe in 1836--7, by

Wilbur - -.

Parents' Friend, or Letters on the,Education of
Children, bv Rev. D. Smith.

Child's Magazine, 1G vole.
Voyages and Travels, compiled from the most au

thentic sources, 14 vols. 'Evangelical Rambler, 13 vols.
A great variety of Sabbath School Spelling, Read.

ing. Question and Hymn Books, Ac, tus "

Single Sermons, by different authors, on a variety
oi subjects. '

A large supply of Religious Tracts.
All of which will bs sold low for cash. Enquire

at the ottice of tne " fllesBenger.".
AaheyUIc, June a, 1040. ; ... , ; I

LtTNOTICE.0
Ts Y virtue of a deed of trust to me executed
jLM by William T. Coleman, for .the benefit of
James M. Alexander and others, 1 snail proceed
to sell, on Monday, the 3d of August next, at
the store house of CoL Reuben Denver, near the
Sulphur Springs, the entire stock of . "

of the said William T. Coleman, comprising the
general Variety usually kept in a retail store in this
section of country, and admirably adapted to the
trade or consumption of the country. .

AWo,
On Thursday, the 6th of August hextt Ashe.

vule, 1 shall sell us above, at the store-bous- e occu-
pied by the said William T. Coleman, the entire

Stock of Good on hand,
:, Comprising a fine stock of rvv

CLOTHS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS. '

and a variety of other Goods, adrrnrably adapted
to the wants ol

Alt.On Tuesday, the 11th of Anrust next, at the
dwelling bouse of Joseph Kicc, Esq.,

0 BEAD OF HORSES AND ! STiCE COifBES,
together with the HARNESS, &. : ,

TERMS-A- Il sums under five dollars, cash.
and all sums of five dollars and upward a, on six
months credit, with note and approved security.

0A11 persons indebted to the said William T
Coleman, will make payment to the subscriber.

ISAAC. T. PVOR, Trustee.
June 26,1840. .V vt4

CMtaonert Mall, Go Msi Day,
CHARLESTON, 8. C. '

AGENTS for Lothian A Hagars Type Foun.
York, will contract to suoolv anv

quantity or variety of Printing Type to the Print
ers or Jortn and souw Carolina, and Ueorgta, on
aa autautauiaius turns as uici tag pt tumi
from the manufacturers. The Type made at this
establishment is all cast by hand, the metal equal.

. We are also arrnta for R. Hoe A Co's Machine
and Hand PRESSES, and all other articles manu.
raetnred by them for Printers and Binders' nse.

We alas keep on baud, and contract for the rew.
nkr supply of Printing Paper, of any quantity or
srae.-

Johnson &. Durant's Printinr Ink.- - always on
hand. For sale br - j..- -

' ' BTRGES A WAfcRER.
March 3, 1840. . I

Constable's! sVarranta.
A LARGE quantity just printed and for i il at

this office. - , i -- ,

t

- HIGHUe MESSMGER,
A wetilf pfer fubluied ut AsietilU, N. C.

Devoted to Religion, Morality, Science, Politics
and General Intelligence. .' '

EDITED BY D. It McANALtY & J. ROBERTS. ;

proposing to publish a new Jonrnal, and there,
FTby to swell the number of periodicals already
flooding oar country, it will naturally be expected
of us to give an outline of theprinciples by which
we expect to be governed. Thie we will do as
concisely as possible I And,

1st. While we eantiously eaxrode all sectarian
controversies on abstruse and disputed point in
Christian Theology, we will carefully and coturtant-IvhnMnat- ha

Bible and the Christian relirion as
indispensable to the moral, social and political inj
teiestsof any community.

2d. We shall industriously labor to set forth and
maintain sound principles of morality, correct taste
and good manners. Vice in all its varied forms
shall meet Us merited rebuke, and a decided stand
will be. taken, against all impurity of expression or
representation, as all clownishnesa and vulgarity.
In short, no pains will be spared to make our paper
a melcmme liemengtr to the virtuous sad good of
every age and of every sect. 7" '

3d. A liberal share of our attention shall be de-

voted to those branches of natural science so ne.
cessary to be at least partially understood by every
farmer and every mechanic of the country.

4th. The Political Department will be under the
immediate and sole control of 3. RoaxaTSwbo
believes himself to be a Ira Republican, and as
such casast, and wili not, aupport Uie leading mea-

sures of the present Administration. ' On this sub
ject, bis course will be calm, though decided, He
will, at all times, take tne liberty or prompuy ana
plainly expressing his opinions on all subjects bear,
ing on the political interests of the community,
without, at any time, prostituting his paper to the
Unhallowed purposes of detraction mid abuse. His

will be decidedly independent. lie is pledg--
i gj, y riu and. publiah

what he believes will tend to the public weal and
suppress what in his jugdment would be injurious.

And finally, as we shall ask the favor ol ex
changing with the best papers of the. country, ws I

none to Be always ready to keep our reaaers miorm- -
ed of the important transactions passing at pome
and abroad.

Termi.
The " Hkihtjind Massiwoia" will be published

with a new preaa and types, and on a larre sheet at
93 50 per annum, if paid in advance, or (3 00 at
the end of the subscription year.

XMo subscnption wul be received tor a less period
than twelve months, nor will any peper be discon-
tinued except at tlie option of the publisher, until
all arrearages are settled.

ILTAkt reason raoccaiiia six atrsecaiiiaa, will
K.TrmjtD to corv oaATis.roa (pre tEAJU.

Asheville, June 5, 1840. 1

' sti.l ATfJtt

FOR issuing a periodical hi the city of Raleigh,
will be 'exclusively devoted to polite

Literature and Science, entitled
THE-EMERAL- D:

and to be edited by Hugh McQimaJLr It has been
remarked by an eminent man. whose enlightened
and spirited labors for the welfare 'and glory of
north larouba will ibnn an interesting portion of
her future history, "that the character of the
country was principally indebted for Ha elevation
and lustre to the elevation of her
Andpereaps the voice of cairn and impartial tea.
son may safely pronounce the decision that it would
be a vain and impracticable attempt to aim at
making known the characters of the nieritorious
citizens of any community, without having first
imparted to the world a perspicuous)- - and tangible
revelation of its resources of Literature and Set.
enee. It is a mournful fact, in connection with
the history of this .State, that she has suffered
immense privations of character and fame from
the wajft of a faithful and accessible organ,'
through which her devoted sons rhiHlticommuni-cat- e

to therworld those bfogpsphicaVncidents and
historical fend literary fragments which have been
garnered up in the archives of private affection,
and which are so closely associated with the glory
of the people. In this respect, we are for in the
rear of other States in the Confederacy, which
ean prefer no just chum to a superior rank over
Nora Carolina on account of the vaster extent
of tbev moral, intellectual and physical resources.
And we cannot surrender the endearing convic
tion tnat uns state presents an atmosphere suffi-
ciently genial and a soil sufficiently grateful to
sustain, in vigorous prosperity, m journal purely
ueyoiea to uicraiure ana science, until the ex
periment shall have proved unsoceessfuL -

The most prominent features by which the
Emerald will be distinguished, will be a perecre,
ring effort to rescue front oblivion the numerous
facts which would be so. peculiarly qualified to
give solidity and extension to the web of our I
tory as a State, and which hare been rapidly p
sing beyond our roach ; owing to the wasting in-

fluence which ia exerted by time over both the
written and traditonal memorials of men : to re
fresh the recollection of the talents, virtues and
services of these patriotic men who acauainted
themselves as faithful guardians-o- the most pre.
cwus nguia auu uiieresis oi uie oiaie, in tne pe-
riod ofher infant weakness to deliver to the world
an accurate knowledge of those who have heigh,
tened and adorned her character in more recent
times ; to elicit and circulate the fruits of viimr.
ous and cultivated intellect, through the medium
of articles which will be prepared for the Enter,
aid on the subject of primary interest, both in the
circle of the more severe science, and in the
milder walks of polite literature j and to advance
the interests of popular education, by unifomlv
persevering in the view of those facts, subjects and
Examples which wul be. best calculated to exert a
salutary nuiuence over the public mind. .;

- --

For the purpose of placing the literary' resour-
ces of the Emerald upon a secure and permanent
basis of interest and usefulness, the aid of intelligent
and gifted gentlemen has been solicited in ad

nce of its publication: and the assurances whirl.
have been received upon this point are such aa tn
justify the anticipation that the enterprise will be
susuuneu oy some oi ine most luminous andpopu-la-r

pens of which the State may boastT Itia ala
expected that each number of the Emerald will re-
ceive a considerable accession to its interest Jn
presenting a sketch of some eminent citizen of
North Carolina. And these sketches will be in.
diseriminately applied to the characters of both
me living and the dead.

It will be one of the chief objects of the. Editor
to regulate the selections which may be made for
the paper, by which approved maxims aa to render
it a vehicle of useful instruction, and to secure
some degree of gratification to every class of rea-
ders. . , .

A constant effort wul be made to etiani amint
that lengthened species of gravity; which may tp.
proach tlis limits of monotony whilst at the same
time the snriphtliness of its matter should insnrk
culpable profusion as to acquire the stamp of levi.
ty. The hope Js cherished, too, that this periodi.
cal will prove equally acceptable to both of the
political parties which' now divide the noouUtion
of the Uniod, in aa much as distinguished individ.
aals warmly devoted to each of these classes of
men aave promised us contributions from then- -

pens; and aa every topic which may be even
faintly tinctured with the party politics of the
times, shall be rigidly and in flexibly excluded
from the columns of the Emerald.

TfcKAIiL The Emerald will be Dubliahed se.
in quarto form or eight peges, on an

imperial sheet of fine paper and handsome fame.
Tat four dollars per annnm-Pam- f Will be taken to

make it equal in afoint of mechanical execution.
to any similar publication of the Union ; and it is
eortemplated, in a short time to issue it weekly,
should it be found practicable to do so with safetv
to our own utetests and the entertainment affor
ded to our reeilem ; m which

.event, the anbscin.
Lm . :n i. : i . rw Hirnwi wo eve aonanf,

Rleigh, N.CTeb. 15, 1810.
J

tiijem burner T "

i ; v PROSPECTUS
For publishing by subscription, ia Auri-- . I

- an Agncunarei paper to be styfe, '
GleaaUng ofllaabaadry.i '; Ifjka . make 'tuo. blades of gm

where only one grew before, does
' hu country than an Alexander or aT, .I,, . ... S
.... j ua)ssVr

ber has consented to become the Editor aiw'
hsber ofa periodical exclusively devoted to (
culture. Gardeninr.and the other
bandry in generaL Its object will be, bj
style, to communicate useful intbrmatioa
cultivator, ' whether of the vine or the fW'
vegetables or plants, of fruits, grape orihZ
the mulberry and all kinds of orchard bee
the best manner of planting them; furaiah,'

breeds of cattle, horses, mules, and other si L
with the treatment of the dlseaavs Ia ku . levij,
are liable; and the manarement of bees .i IX1!

1 NI

The Editor will endeavor to illustrate tn
portant principles upon which the art and se

A

of agriculture is founded, and to introduce aa
nonucal system of the labors, in the gardec
vineyard, in the field, meadow, or cocoooerr n
may bs best sdapted to the seasons, climsit. .i.: L. i.l.i. -- - i . -
MMtWrn US WUHfU ' MU WlllCn St St
respects differ greatly from the Middle, NortL
and Eastern States, r 4-
' Of more than one mUliort at Plantere ant IL

jucnlturists in the Southern States, scareehK
out of a thousand bare an opportunity of eoaa
ing any agricultural works, and are wholly
by casual observations upon the ways of tl
neighbors and ancestors;, for they poaaeai
means of learning tlie almost daily improves
that are making m their own particular brsa4
culture; neither ean they become aoquaioted v
the improved varieties in trees, fruits, vines,!
ere, grain and plants, which are continually at.
duced to ow notice from every portion of tlx,
bitable globe, nor with the various improves?
and new inventions in the hnplementa of tiDa.

This publication shall emi i u a full account l,
these thai are likely to cnefit our part sf
country, and increase intelligence virtue, ktp
ness and prosperity at every hearth in the 8w.
ern States. . - ' .. I

It shall be free from all sectarian of poh
views, wholly governed by Southern fcelinvie
princijJes; our endeavor will be to render It
viceable to the young and the aged to "UeaW
last best gift to man," even in her teens, aad tsc
sturdy Farmer by informing them of the arm
season, which from experiem i in our scciioa
the Union may have' been Jbuml nn t congl;
to commit their seeds to the soil, to prune Ik
vines and trees, to transplant their Umdcr skat
and flowers, to engraft, inoculate or bud uV

shrubs and trees, and turn the umaiuea's slat
into the charming Amoss'' or umonthly rose,1 s
the best manner ofharvesting and preserving tit
crops and produce. ; t

hf , no, sunns nssrlnok. fhs gi..
Southern stapki, Cottom and Klca, for upon tbaJ
ntue miormation can be obtained from xtorthir.
publications.

From the kind promises, tendered by frienaj j
the undertaking, valuable original eentribaa
may be anticipated, and other correspondent!
respectfully solicited to communicate any nf
malion that may be interesting or beneficial
others, relating to their mode of culture; ai f, '
Collected from the tillers of our own soil,
their observations and remarks will be highly
preciated by the editor; and since the happur
and comfort of a country mainly depend npoa i
agriculture, in furnisliinr useful information to l
community, contributors will afford the brigtw.
cnuence oi weir xeaj aad patnousm.

" The paper will be issued monthly, on a sW vn
coniainmg sixteen very targe quarto pages, (saaf
size as the "Albany Cultivator,") at the very awl
crate price oi one lAiuar, payable in all ease!
advance, -- The price beinr so smalL no numb"
will be sent to any pxrrson on credit.. Jt shall J
printed on good paper, and with new type ord
ed expressly for the purpose The first numu.
'will appear in March, if possible, l I

As by the rules of the General Post office, Tm
masters are allowed to frank and forward a,
amount subscribed to any newspaper, they at
respectly desired to forward to the editor at ki
gusto, any amount offered them in bankable s.
oey, as early as possible.

Newspapers are respectfully requested to yskl
hah this prospectus, and by sending the paper erf
taining it, shall receive ours ia return.

Every Tea Dollars sayi for Eleven paper.
Postmasters and Editors are kindly askes1 it

etasourasenta. Should they not reeeive a eorf
of this Prospectus, they are requested to cuts
irom tne papers which may be good enough to pH
liah h, and we. with resDcct. invite all the frieaat
of the objects we hare in view, to aid and assistU
Pouring subscribers to the "Gleanings of Hi

M. HOLBROOK, a. a.
Augusta, Ga, January 11, 1840.

PRINTING! PRINTING!!

THIS Office having now on hand a eompkk
of Book and Job Type, the pro.

pnetors are prepared to execute, u. the most aaV
mcr ble style, and on moderate terms, all kinds sf

BTTEi-rtEs-s imtm
Such as Pamphlets, Show Bills, Wsy Bills, Star
and Horse do.; Business, Professional and Visiunf
Cards; trerykindof Blanks; Election TickeU
OLC- -, ate- - etc.... v: y . n rr- :r '

tT.The assortment of Type in this Office
surpassed in any Office in this section of the Ststej
and being entirely new,, we ean safely promhtl
that Printing of every description will be baac--l
somely executed. .

-
j

All orders for Printing, sddremed to thePubliiK
era, will be thankfully received and nromply stl
enueuto. . .. , .

Asheville, June 5, 1840. ' J

Seed Wheat.
f f f Bushels choice SEED WHEAT, of th

W bring three miles east of Aabeville4 saa--,

pie ol which can be seen at this office. - -

r. : THO. T. PATTON.
June 9, 1840. . pt-- 4

L.
Religions IVotice.

THE Baptist Church at Little River, in H
derson county, fi. V, have appointed i

protracted meeting to bs held at that place,
commence on Wednesday zm dsy of July nan,
and respectfully invite the Gospel Ministry to at--

rna tne meeting, tsj order ot the vburcD
Conference. . -- -j- --- L. E. H1GHTOWER, Clerk.

June 12, 1840. ; - u- v lit--

Carolina Beacon,
AND, METROPOLITAN OMNIBU&--

Pub&shed evert Saturday in Raleigh, N. C

CUSAP CaSk aTSTEirf ' ' '

TERMSv Two dollars pet annum tot sinrk
Five dollars for three copies. T

dollar for six copies. Twenty dollars for twefr
copies. Invariably cash in advance.

Agists. All persons exertinr thenaaejves
procure subscribers, and forwarding the cash arid
per single copies, will be allowed one-fif- th of U
amount (twenty per cent.) for their pauns.

One dollar for six months; but three dollar f
mitted will nay for four copies six months.

"Afl 1 L.LI, several men rnssi si sui thurrriii
ynnratains, as traveinng agents tor the oesev
A Omnibus, on the above terms.

Raleigh, April 27, 1840.
All the papers in the State wul please copy tk

above once or twice. mA th tamr win K sm

gladly reciprocated. y--


